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The Werewolf

It is a northern country; they have cold weather, they have cold hearts.
Cold; tempest; wild beasts in the forest. It is a hard liG. Their houses

are built oflogs, dark and smoky within. There will be a crude icon of the
virgin behind a guttering candle, the leg of a pig hung up to cure, a string
of drying mushrooms. A bed, a stool, a table. Harsh, brief, poor lives.

To these upland woodsmen, the Devil is as real as you or I. More so;
they have not seen us nor even know that we exist, but the Devil they
glimpse often in the graveyards, those bleak and touching townships of
the dead where the graves are marked with portraits ofthe deceased in the
naifstyle and there are no flowers to put in front of them, no flowers grow
there, so they put out small, votive offerings, little loaves, sometimes a

cake that the bears come lumbering from the margins of the forest to
snatch away. At midnight especially on Walpurgisnacht, the Devil holds
picnics in the graveyards and invites the witches; then they dig up fresh
corpses, and eat them. Anyone will tell you that.

Wreaths of garlic on the doors keep out the vampires. A blue-eyed
child born feet first on the night of StJohn's Eve will have second sight.
When they discover a witch - some old woman whose cheeses ripen
when her neighbour's do not, another old woman whose black cat, oh,
sinister!/o//ows her about all the time, they strip the crone, search her for
marks, for the supernumary nipple her familiar sucks. They soon find it.
Then they stone her to death.

'lVinter and cold weather.
Go and visit grandmother, who has been sick. Take her the oatcakes

I've baked for her on the hearthstone and a little pot of butter.
The good child does as her mother bids - five miles' trudge through the

forest; do not leave the path because of the bears, the wild boar, the
starving wolves. Here, take your father's hunting knife; you know how
to use it.

The child had a scabby coat ofsheepskin to keep out the cold, she knew
the forest too well to fear it but she must always be on her guard. When
she heard that freezing howl of a wolf, she dropped her gifts, seized her
knife and turned on the beast.

It was a huge one, with red eyes and running, grizzled chops; any but a

mountaineer's child would have died offright at the sight ofit. It went for
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her throat, as wolves do, but she made a great swipe at it with her father's
knife and slashed off its right forepaw.

The wolflet out a gulp, almost a sob, when she saw what had happened
to it; wolves are less brave than they seem. It went loilopi"g "ffdiscon-solately between the trees as well as it could on three legr, La,oing a
trail ofblood behind ir. The child wiped the blade ofher knifeilean on her
apron, wrapped up the wolf's paw in the cloth in which her mother had
packed the oatcakes and went on towards her grandmother's house. Soon
it came on to snow so thickly that the path and any footsteps, track or
spoor that might have been upon it were obscured.

She found her grandmother was so sick she had taken ro her bed and
fallen into a fretful sleep, moaning and shaking so that the child guessed
she had a fever. She felt the forehead, it burned. She shook out the cloth
from her basket, to use it to make the old woman a cold compress, and the
wolf's paw fell to the floor.

But it was no longer a wolf's paw. It was a hand, chopped off at the
wrist, a hand toughened with work and freckled with age. There was a
wedding ring on the rhird finger and a warr on the index finger. By the
wart, she knew it for her grandmother's hand.

She pulled back the sheet but the old woman woke up, at rhat, and

legan to struggle, squawking, and shrieking like a thing possessed. But
the child was srrong, and armed with her farher's huniing knife; she
managed to hold her grandmother down long enough to see the cause of
her fever. There was a bloody srump where her right hand should have
been, festering already.

The child crossed herselfand cried out so loud the neighbours heard her
and came rushing in. They knew the wart on the hand at once for a
witch's nipple; they drove the old woman, in her shift as she was, out into
the snow with sticks, beating her old carcass as far as the edge of the
forest, and pelted her with srones until she fell down dead.

Now the child lived in her grandmother's house; she prospered.



The Company of Wolues

One beast and only one howls in the woods by night.
The wolf is carnivore incarnate and he's as cunning as he is ferocious;

once he's had a taste of flesh then nothing else will do.
At night, the eyes of wolves shine like candle flames, yellowish,

reddish, but that is because the pupils of their eyes fatten on darkness and
catch the light from your lantern to flash it back to you - red for danger; if
a wolf's eyes reflect only moonlight, then they gleam a cold and
unnatural green, a mineral, a piercing colour. If the benighted traveller
spies those luminous, terrible sequins stitched suddenly on the black
thickets, then he knows he must run, if fear has not struck him stock-still.

But those eyes are all you will be able to glimpse of the forest assassins
as they cluster invisibly round your smell of meat as you go through the
wood unwisely late. They will be like shadows, they will be like wraiths,
grey members of a congregation of nightmare; hark! his long, wavering
howl . . an aria of fear made audible.

The wolfsong is the sound of the rending you will suffer, in itself a
murdering.

It is winter and cold weather. In this region of mountain and forest,
there is now nothing for the wolves to eat. Goats and sheep are locked up
in the byre, the deer departed for the remaining pasturage on the southern
slopes - wolves grow lean and famished. There is so little flesh on them
that you could count the starveling ribs through their pelts, if they gave
you time before they pounced. Those slavering jaws; the lolling tongue;
the rime of saliva on the grizzled chops - of all the teeming perils of the
night and the forest, ghosts, hobgoblins, ogres rhar grill babies upon
gridirons, witches that fatten their captives in cages for cannibal tables,
the wolf is worst for he cannot listen to reason.

You are always in danger in the forest, where no people are. Step
between the portals of the great pines where the shaggy branches tangle
about you, trapping the unwary traveller in nets as if the vegetation itself
were in a plot with the wolves who live there, as though the wicked trees
go fishing on behalf of their friends - step berween the gateposts of the
forest with the greatest trepidation and infinite precautions, for if you
stray from the path for one instant, the wolves will eat you. They are grey
as famine, they are as unkind as plague.
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The grave-eyed children of the sparse villages always carry knives with
them when they go ro tend the litde flocks of goats that provide the

homesteads with acrid milk and rank, maggoty cheese. Their knives are

halfas big as they are, the blades are sharpened daily.
But the wolves have ways of arriving at your own hearthside. We try

and try but sometimes we cannot keep them out. There is no winter's

night ihe cottager does not fear to see a lean, grey, famished snout

questing under the door, and there was a woman once bitten in her own

kitchen as she was straining the macaroni.

Fear and flee the wolfi for, worst of all, the wolf may be more than he

seems.
There was a hunter once, near here, that trapped a wolf in a pit. This

wolf had massacred the sheep and goats; eaten up a mad old man who
used to live by himself in a hut halfway up the mountain and sing toJesus

all day; pounced on a girl looking after the sheep, but she made such a

commotion that men came with rifles and scared him away and tried to

track him to the forest but he was cunning and easily gave them the slip.

So this hunter dug a pit and put a duck in it, for bait, all alive-oh; and he

covered the pit with straw smeared with wolf dung. Quack, quack! went

the duck and a wolf came slinking out of the forest, a big one, a heavy

one, he weighed as much as a grown man and the straw gave way beneath

him - into the pit he tumbled. The hunterjumped down after him, slit his

throat, cut off all his paws for a trophy.
And then no wolf at all lay in front of the hunter but the bloody trunk of

a man, headless, footless, dying, dead.

A witch from up the valley once turned an entire wedding party into

wolves because the groom had settled on another girl. She use to order

them to visit her, at night, from spite, and they would sit and howl
around her cottage for her, serenading her with their misery.

Not so very long ago, a young woman in our village married a man

who vanished clean away on her wedding night. The bed was made with
new sheets and the bride lay down in it; the groom said, he was going out

to relieve himself, insisted on it, for the sake ofdecency, and she drew the

coverlet up to her chin and lay there. And she waited and she waited and

then she waited again-surely he's been gone a long time? Until shejumps

up in bed and shrieks to hear a howling, coming on the wind from the

forest.
That long-drawn, wavering howl has, for all its fearful resonance,

some inherent sadness in it, as if the beasts would love to be less beastly if
only they knew how and never cease to mourn their own condition.

There is a vast melancholy in the canticles of the wolves, melancholy

infinite as the forest, endless as these long nights of winter and yet that
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ghastly sadness, that mourning for their own, irremediable appetites, can
never move the heart for not one phrase in it hints at the p&sibility of
redemption; grace could not come to the wolffrom its own-despair, only
through some external mediator, so that, sometimes, the beasiwill lool
as if he half welcomes the knife that dispatches him.

The young woman's brothers searched the outhouses and the hav-
stacks but never found any remains so the sensible girl dried her eyes and
found herselfanother husband not too shy to piss inio a pot who spent the
nights indoors. She gave him a pair ofbonny babies and all went right as a
trivet until, one freezing night, the night of the solstice, the hinge of the
year when things do not fit together as well as they should, the longest
night, her first good man came home agein.

- A-gre-at_thum-p on the door announced him as she was stirring the soup
for the father ofher children and she knew him rhe moment she nnea tni
latch to him although it was years since she'd worn black for him and now
he was in rags and his hair hung down his back and never saw a comb.
alive with lice.

'Here I am again, missus,'he said. 'Get me my bowl ofcabbage and be
quick about it.'

Then her second husband came in with wood for the fire and when the
first one saw she'd slept with another man and, worse, clapped his red
eyes on her little children who'd crept into the kitchen to see what all the
din was about, he shouted: 'I wish I were a wolfagain, to teach this whore
a lesson!' So a wolf he instantly became and tore offthe eldest bov's left
foot before he was chopped by the hatchet they used for chopping logs.
But when the wolf lay bleeding and gasping irs last, the peli p".t.a orr
again and he was just as he had been, years ago, when he ran away from
his marriage bed, so that she wept and her second husband beat her.

Tlre,y say there's an ointment the Devil gives you that turns you into a
wolf the minute you rub it on. or, that he was born feet first and had a
wolf for his father and his torso is a man's but his legs and genitals are a
wolf's. And he has a wolf's heart.

Seven years is a werewolf's natural span but if you burn his human
clothes you condemn him to wolfishneis for the rest of his life, so old
wives hereabouts think it some protection to throw a hat or an apron at
the werewol4 as if clothes made the man. yet by the eyes, those
phosphorescent eyes, you know him in all his shapls; the eyes alone
unchanged by metamorphosis.

Before he can become a wolf, the lycanthrope strips stark naked. Ifyou
spy a naked man among the pines, you must run as ifthe Devil were after
vou.
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